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Ladies and 
Gentleman… Girls 
and Boys… Children 
of all ages.   Sound 
familiar? For those of 
you that were able to 
help out at the Circus, 
you probably heard this 
phrase a number of times.  

Hats off!, to Rich Purcell and his Circus 
committee for a successful 2016 Circus! We 
saw many new faces out helping this year, 
and, of course, several more experienced 
showing them how it’s done. Thanks to 
the hundreds of Nobles their ladies, friends 
and family for handling their respective 
duties in such a grand fashion.  We had 
a wonderful time at the Circus workers 
appreciation party on April 11th with many 
prizes given away and great food. We talked 
about our general numbers being up from 
last year but it’s too early to tell exactly how 
much yet. The Divan did a little “Johnny 
Rocket dance” to get things Revved up. We 
hope you all enjoyed the evening.

Minnesota’s Grand Lodge Stated 
Communication took place April 7th, 8th 
and 9th.  My lady Terri and I were able to 
attend the Installation of Most Worshipful 
Grand Master Robert “Bob” Darling. M.W. 
Grand Master Bob is an Osman Shriner 
and is a member of the St. Cloud go carts. 
I had the privilege of presenting a gift on 
behalf of Osman Shrine that afternoon, 
making sure everyone knew how proud we 
were of him. I was pleasantly surprised at 
all the Osman Nobles I saw in attendance. 
The following Tuesday night, the 
Lynnhurst Lodge Dinner was held to honor 
the incoming Grand Master. I again had 
the honor of presenting Most Worshipful 

Grand Master “Bob” with another gift 
from Osman Temple, his new Osman 
Grand Masters Fez.  He was very happy 
and appreciative. The dinner took place at 
the home of Osman Shrine, the Lost Spur 
and Event Center. The room was packed 
full of Masons from all over Minnesota and 
beyond. This event is hosted by Templar 
Lodge #176 each year.

The 2nd annual Wine Tasting Party on 
April 22nd was also held at Osman. This 
event morphed into a huge fundraiser for 
the Osman’s Women’s Auxiliary and their 
wheelchair fund. This year a Haskell’s 
Wine and Spirits became our major 
sponsor along with Osman Shrine for this 
event. We again filled the room and the 
parking lot was constantly flowing traffic. I 
would like to thank Christopher Johnson, 
Biz Ekholm, Rose West, Jenny Hill, Julie 
Wexler and the rest of the committee for 
putting this awesome Fundraiser together. 
Raise your glass to Haskell’s for all they did 
to help at this year’s event. If you’re in the 
market for a bottle of wine, stop by and say 
thank you in person.

Parade Season has already begun for a 
few of the units out there in Osmanland. 
Remember you can always ask another 
unit for help if you are short a man. In 
some cases that will not work because of 
training issues but there are many positions 
that can cross over. It is unfortunate for the 
community and our own budgets when 
we have to cancel because of manpower 
issues. We have seen it work in many 
cases and it just shows we are all one 
brotherhood working together for our 
Great Philanthropy.  
Please be safe out 
there on the streets 

while parading and most importantly have 
fun!

We have the Ladies Appreciation 
Brunch on May 15th make sure you bring 
your special lady. This is a great opportunity 
to say thank you to them for their support. 
I understand (our hosts) Jim and Connie 
Gratias have something special planned. 
The Shriners Hospitals for Children- Twin 
Cities Inaugural Gala fundraising event 
is Friday May 20th.  I know we will have 
at least 4 tables representing Osman at 
this event. Hospital Day is May 21st on 
Saturday. Come out and tour the hospital 
and bring your family too. It is a great 
opportunity to see what a difference the 
money we raise makes in a child’s life. There 
is a One Day to Masonry in St. Cloud on 
June 18th and remember our Potentate’s 
Ceremonial and Gala weekend on June 
24th and June 25th. So think about it, if 
you have a candidate that is not a Mason 
yet and wants to be a Shriner/Mason it can 
happen in a week!  If you know someone 
who is interested, please contact the Osman 
Shrine office.  They can get your candidate 
all the details and directions to make 
it happen.  Membership has to be our 
priority! 

Jumping ahead a little, remember to 
sign up for Midwest in Marquette and my 
Potentate’s Trip to New York. There is still 
room available. Please see more details in 
this edition.

Can’t wait to see you all at the next event.    
Remember to REV it up in 2016!

Respectfully yours,

Bruce Thomas                                                                                     
Potentate 2016

Bruce Thomas
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The Chief’s Corner
 I hope everyone 

enjoyed the Circus, 
(hardest fun you will 
ever have!), and the 
workers party on the 
11th.  Thanks to all 
who worked so hard 
at the circus.  Thanks 

also to Osman, for the recognition of 
that hard work at the worker’s party. I 
really enjoyed the wine tasting event, and 
appreciate the efforts by Chris Johnson, 
and the ladies who helped put it on! 

Don’t forget the annual Memorial Day 
Service at the Acacia Cemetery, May 
30th. This is a very moving service. The 
Legion of Honor will as always present 
the colors and provide the rifle salute. 
Many Masonic and affiliated bodies will 
be present also.  Please try and attend.

Also, I will be purchasing several more 
racks for the Osman storage room at 
the Spur soon. I would like to get a few 
volunteers, specifically someone from 
those units that have something stored 
there, to assist in putting up the new 
shelves, tossing non-essential items. We 
need to get it organized as the electrical 
and fire inspectors are not happy with 
how we have piled stuff everywhere! I 
will let you know or contact you, or your 
unit, when I get the plan better defined. 
We did a great job last year organizing 
the warehouse, even though there is still 
more to do, it looks much better. Now 
we need to fix our basement storage 
room.

 Parade Updates are:

Rochester Parade, June 24th.  Details 
and information were in the April 
newsletter as well as this issue! Please 
make sure you advise me if your unit 
is planning on participating in the 
parade as soon as possible! We need to 
let our hosts know how much space to 

plan for Osman in the parade. So far, 
only a couple of units have confirmed?  
If you need to park your equipment 
overnight, there is room at the hotel to 
do so. It is not covered, but none of our 
MSA’s ever are either and we haven’t had 
any issues. The parade route is defined, 
maps will be provided at future meetings, 
club and unit, etc. If you need one 
before then, please contact me and I will 
provide one. 

July 9th is Lakeville Pan-O- Prog 
parade, Lineup is 4pm. Step off is 5:30 
pm. I have submitted our application 
to Lakeville and will follow up on 
confirmation. Oasis is still not confirmed, 
but I am working on several options. 

White Bear Ave Parade is July 13th, 
line up is 6pm, step off 7pm. The Oasis 
will be at the same location as last year, 
North St Paul VFW, as I know it today, 
more info later. The application has been 
submitted. This is an evening parade also, 
with line up usually around 6pm, step off 
is usually 7pm. Details of staging, etc., 
will come as we get closer.

MSA is Aug 4-6th, with the 2 
parades, the 4th and the 6th.  I sincerely 
hope we have a big turnout for MSA. The 
location is Marquette Michigan, home 
to Amhed Shrine Temple. Please see 
the April Osman for details about the 
MSA event, note the room reservations 
are due by June 13th at the latest! 
Let’s have a great showing at this new 
Temple’s first MSA!

There is a bus reserved with a 
Rochester bus lines, cost will be $60, also 
courtesy of your Ill Sir. The bus is a 55 
passenger, handicapped accessible. The 
cutoff date for reservations will be July 
1st.   Reservations are on the same form 
as the hotel reservations.

St Paul Park parade will be returning 
this year on Aug, 20th. This is a 

morning parade, lineup is usually 10am, 
step off is 11am. Our Oasis would be at 
the St Paul Park Legion, where we have 
enjoyed some great food and hospitality, 
in the past. 

The Northfield parade Defeat of 
Jesse James Day’s is Sept 11th.  I have 
submitted our application.  An Oasis 
site is not defined yet, as the logistics of 
getting to anything in the downtown area 
is difficult until the parade is over? I will 
work hard to get something defined soon.  

River Falls Parade is Sept 24th. Two 
Oasis are planned, before the parade at 
the American Legion staging site, the 2nd 
is after the parade at the Lynch residence! 
Great day for fun!  Mark your Calendars 
for the 24th.

Jim Moore,

2016 Osman Chief of Staff

Jim Moore

David Langer
John Hanson

George Carlson

BLACK CAMEL
n Arthur Kuhlman  
 1/19/16   
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Rochester Zagalas
April is finally over and 

with some luck maybe we 
are at the end of the cold 
and snow season, and 
can move into the warm 
weather and the parade 
season.  As “Big & Rich” 
would sing “someone 
has to be in the parade 

to lead the big parade”.   “Let’s Rev it 
Up”  So now is the time to get the vehicles 
ready and prepared for the fun year.  In 
doing some research I thought I would 
share a little Shrine History that I found 
interesting. 

In 1870, there were several thousand 
Masons in Manhattan, many of whom 
lunched at the Knickerbocker Cottage at 
a special table on the second floor. There, 
the idea of a new fraternity for Masons 

stressing fun and fellowship was discussed. 
Walter M. Fleming, M.D., and William J. 
Florence took the idea seriously enough to 
act upon it.

Florence, a world-renowned actor, while 
on tour in Marseille, was invited to a 
party given by an Arabian diplomat. The 
entertainment was something in the nature 
of an elaborately staged musical comedy. 
At its conclusion, the guests became 
members of a secret society. Florence took 
copious notes and drawings at his initial 

viewing and on two other occasions, once 
in Algiers and once in Cairo. When he 
returned to New York in 1870, he showed 
his material to Fleming.

Fleming took the ideas supplied by 
Florence and converted them into what 
would become the “Ancient Arabic 
Order of the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine 
(A.A.O.N.M.S.)”. Fleming created the 
ritual, emblem and costumes. Florence 
and Fleming were initiated August 13, 
1870, and initiated 11 other men on June 
16, 1871.

So much for this month, if you have ideas 
for the Osman Shrine Mag let me know, 
and if you would like to become a member 
of the Zagalas let us know. 

Chris Christopherson

Chris 
Christopherson

Members and ladies 
met on April 14th for 
their monthly meeting 
that was held at Barley’s 
Restaurant in Austin.   
President Brad Stout 
called the meeting to 
order, and following the 

invocation and Pledge to our Flag, we 
enjoyed a menu item of our choice.

Circus plaques were distributed to 
those needing delivery, along with an 

update on the sale of ad’s and plaques 
this year.  Once again we want to thank 
Noble Otto Volkert for facilitating this 
project that has over 60 businesses in 
the Austin area participating.  Also, a 
special thank you to the members who 
contacted those business partners in 
their support of this Shrine activity.

Five members, Brad Stout, John 
Fair, Max Pecht II, Les Buck, and Neil 
Hanson attended and worked in one of 
the novelty stands on Sunday, April 3rd.  

We would like to 
thank the members 
and helpers from 
the Sheiks for 
welcoming us and 
making us feel part 
of their group.

The Circus 
Committee deserves 
some recognition for 

the great job in organizing and making 
the circus successful.  Unless you’ve been 
there, you don’t realize how much is 
going into the set and operation of this 
event.

Noble Hanson gave an update on 
parades for 2016.  Twelve dates are 
either pending or confirmed as of this 
meeting.  Hanson also explained that we 
are looking for sponsors for two parades.  
Once again, it was emphasized that we 
are looking for new members. We have 
a candidate who has finished the degree 
work in Lodge, but won’t be eligible to 
help us until the ceremonial in June.

The next meeting will be Thursday, 
May 12 at a site to be determined. The 
calling committee will provide details.

Neil Hanson
Business Manager

Austin Area Shrine Club & Oriental Band

Neil Hanson

Les Buck, John Fair, Neal Hanson, Max Pecht II, and Brad Stout in front 
of the novelty booth they worked in at the Circus
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Clowns
Hello from the clowns, 

We just finished our 
93rd circus. We had 
a great year this year. 
We would definitely 
like to thank Jessica 
Harvey and everyone 

that helped with 
meal coupon and 
clown noses. With 
the help we were able 
to nearly double our 
picture quality this 
year. 

We would also like 
to thank Gary and 
everybody at the 
manpower booth for 
their help and support.  
I would also like to 
recognize our oldest 
clown member John Zima “Huggie” 
who showed up and helped make this a 
great circus. 

Everybody has seen what kind of fun 

we have, why miss out, come and join 
us! If interested, you can contact me at 
OsmanClown@gmail.com

Thank you, 
Wade Harvey 

Clowns Secretary

Wade Harvey

Ozzie, Rookie, Gustie, Stolie, Noodles the Bull, Ruggie, Wallie, Goofie, 
Schultzie, Buddie

Legion of Honor
Greetings All Osman 

Nobles and Ladies

By the time all of you 
are reading this, our 
Circus will have come 
and gone! 

All the sore feet and 
long hours will seem to 

be a foregone memory when you think 
of all the smiles you saw on the faces of 
the thousands that came to the shows…
especially the children! It truly reminds 
us of why we do what we do!

It is truly amazing to see an event like 
this to be mostly run and staffed by 

volunteers. All the organization and 
planning that goes into planning the 
circus is enormous. Our circus staff did 
an excellent job – it makes us all proud 
to be Shriners.  A huge thank you to 
everyone who helped out especially the 
LOH members, the Ladies, family and 
friends….without all of you we could 
not make this work.

Our May meeting will be at the 
Mendota VFW. This is where the 
majority of our meetings going forward 
will be held. If there is a change it 
will be sent out via email or phone 
call. Thank you to John Thordson for 
helping coordinate all of this.

Next on the list for the Legion of 
Honor will be the Memorial Day 
service at Acacia Park Cemetery. This is 
an important event for us, and we look 
forward to it each and every year.

The Legion of Honor is always 
looking for new members, if you are 
new to Osman we would like to talk to 
you. Feel free to contact any member of 
the Legion of Honor.

Have a great month! 
Commander,

Todd Swedberg

Todd Swedberg

Presenting the Flags at the Circus Jim Moore, David Hellstern, Todd Swedberg, and Harris Haugen
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Rochester Area Shrine Club
Greetings Nobles and Ladies,

Well the 2016 Osman Shrine Circus 
is in the history books. Thank you to 
everyone who supported and worked to 
make this a great circus!

April 6th The Daddy O’s hosted the 
Father/Son/Daughter Banquet at Willow 
Creek GC. We had a nice turnout. The 
RAD Zoo was there with a variety of 
reptiles. The kids had a lot of questions, 
and some of the adults too. A good time 
was had by all! Thank you to the Daddy 
O’s for a great job!

May 20th is the 
Hospital’s inaugural 
Gala at the Marriott 
City Center. May 
21st Is Hospital Day 
at the Twin Cities 
Shriners Hospital 
from 9:00am – 
1:00 pm. For more 
information go to 
the Hospital’s event 
website.

We have a busy and event filled rest 
of the year ahead of us. The 2016 
RASC calendar is shown below. We 
look forward to the continued support 
and participation from all of the Units, 
Nobles and Ladies to help to continue to 
make this a successful and fun filled year.

RASC 2016 Calendar 
•  May 4th Meeting
•  June 3rd Cookout – Hosted by 

Dragon Patrol
•  July - No Meeting/Event

•  August – No Meeting/Event
•  September 7th Wine Tasting – Hosted 

by Zagalas
•  October 5th Meeting
•  November 2nd Annual Meeting
•  November 7th Hufli 
•  November Herberger Days
•  December 16th Christmas Ball

Fraternally,
Dan Rasmussen

President

RASC Father/Son/Daughter Banquet

Greetings Nobles and 
Ladies,

I hope that the early 
spring is treating you 
well.  Our 2016 parade 
season is just around the 
corner.  The Director’s 
Staff and other Osman 

Units are getting ready for a great parade 
season.  Our 1st parade will be in Roberts, 
WI.  More info on that later.

Our 93rd Osman Shrine Circus is now 
in our history book.  The Director’s Staff 

would like to thank all of the Director’s 
Staff members and their friends who 
manned our novelty stand during the 
circus.  You were very much appreciated.  
By the way, did I mention that the circus 
was a GREAT success thanks to John 
Davenport and Rich Purcell.

The water at the warehouse will be 
turned back on at the end of April.  May 
is washing and waxing the parade vehicles.  
I will be calling our regular washers and 
waxers with more info.

We wish to welcome a new member 
to the Director’s 
Staff.  He is Noble 
Jim Malsom and 
is joined by his 
wife, Lady Judy.  
Our next dinner 
meeting is at 6 
PM on May 17th 
at Joseph’s, which 
is located at 105 
Wabasha in St Paul.

Ladies are always welcome.  We do our 
best to plan our informal dinner meetings 
at the restaurants who support our Osman 
Circus by purchasing ads in the circus 
coloring book. 

This will be our last dinner meeting 
until September.  We will be dark during 
June, July, and August because of our 
parade schedule.  Photos are from our 
circus.  The girls are Kaylee Parks, Emma 
Swedberg, and Clara Haugen.

Keep on rollin’ with the Director’s Staff,  
Kent Swedberg                                                                  

Directors Staff

Kent Swedberg
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Greetings, Nobles, Ladies and friends,

As being one of the snowbird groups 
it’s good to be back at home base doing 
“normal” stuff once again. Don’t get me 
wrong. I like all four seasons. There’s only 
one season I wish was shorter. Can you 
guess which one? As I get to my winter 
location I start getting the head nods 
and waves. Then as they pass I see they 
have one or more symbols on the back 
of their vehicle as I do, “Osman Shriner” 
and “Vietnam Vet”. There’s a lot more 
Shriners and Veterans then you ever 
thought. And I’m proud of those groups 
just as I am proud of all the groups I’m 

in. Brothers the call to duty is on our 
door step, Parade Season! 

      Greg Morfitt,  
Secretary/Treasurer

Wear your “Colors”

Noble Paul Foss and his Lady Jenny with their 
donation of thousands of aluminum pull tabs. 

Which will go to the Children’s Hospital. THANK 
YOU Paul & Jenny

Albert Lea Shrine Club and Albert Lea Cars

Greetings from the 
Nobles of the Provost.  
Here is a brief rundown 
of what we’ve been doing 
and plan to do.

Our April meeting has 
yet to take place but that 
is probably good as we 
are still recovering from 

the intense but fun time we had at the 
Circus.  We had many members turn out 
even with the cold weather.  Parking went 

pretty smoothly and I think everyone had 
a good time.

Upcoming meetings for the unit are:

• Provost Monthly Meeting, Monday, 
May 16, 2016, Social 6:00 PM, Dinner 
6:30 PM, Meeting 7:00 PM, Little 
Venetian, Little Canada

• Provost Picnic and Meeting, July 18th at 
Spooner Park.  Details to follow

Upcoming events we will be 
participating in include:

• The following Parades:

• Rochester on June 24th

• Lakeville on July 9th 

• White Bear Ave on July 13th

• St Paul Park on August 20th

A busy summer schedule.  Join us and 
share the camaraderie! 

Fraternally submitted,
Ken Arehart, Secretary

E-mail:  kenarehart@comcast.net

Ken Arehart

Provost

Now Hear This
Osman Shrine Stated Meeting - June 14, 2016, 6:30 p.m.

Lost Spur/City View - Buffet dinner before the meeting

Notice of Expenditure from Pilgrimage Fund
There shall be appropriated from the Pilgrimage Fund the sum of $8,000.00 or as much thereof as is 

necessary, for the Divan, the Nobility, and the seven elected Midwest Representatives to attend the Midwest in 
Marquette, MI. August 3rd – 6th, 2016

There shall be appropriated from the Pilgrimage Fund the sum of $1,000.00 or as much as is necessary to 
send the Imperial Representatives to attend the Imperial Session in Tampa FL. July 3rd – July 7th, 2016.

Meeting starts promptly at 6:30 p.m.
Attest. Bruce Thomas, Potentate                                           Thomas West, Recorder
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Greetings fellow 
Nobles and Ladies!

It’s been a month 
since we wrapped up 
the Circus, but it’s 
never too late to say” 
THANK YOU!”

There are so many 
thank you’s, but to begin with, once 
again I’d like to thank Art and Brent 
for their hard work in constructing our 
Booth and Dragon Cave for Chang; 
and Sandy Bass and Donna Pavlish for 
their incredible paint job on the booth 
and cave. I know they all put a LOT of 
hours into this project, which turned out 
very well.

On behalf of the entire Dragon 
Patrol, I’d especially like to thank Larry 
Pahl from LP Collision and Heath 
Hartwig from Bombshell Art Studio 
for their work over this past winter 
to get Chang looking great for the 
2016 Parade Season. We can’t begin to 
thank you guys enough for your efforts 
and generosity. Chang looks 10 years 
younger! And I know he’ll be as big a 
hit with our crowds this summer, as 
he was at the Circus. THANK YOU 
GENTLEMEN!

And I personally want to extend my 
thanks and appreciation to all of the 
nobles, ladies, and family members and 
friends who helped at the Circus. ALL 
of you are appreciated, no matter if you 
were there for an hour, or 100 hours. It 

takes everyone’s help to make our booth 
and the new Dragon Cave work...and 
you all contributed. If you couldn’t make 
it this year, don’t worry for a second—we 
had plenty of help and I know you will 
be helping us in other ways throughout 
the year. Remember, we are a TEAM! 
And we were ALL delighted to see our 
longtime noble, Dragon Patrol member 
and FRIEND, John Hanson there. Way 
to go, John!

I was also grateful for the opportunity 
to finally meet Noble Dan Nash and I 
look forward to seeing you, Dan, in the 
upcoming year, my friend. We all wish 
you a speedy recovery from your recent 
hip surgery.

It was SO much fun! A bit 
exhausting...but so fun! Chang was a 
huge hit with the kids and their parents 
and grandparents as he “greeted” all 
passersby from his cave. Most of the 
kids came back for more chances to see 
and pet the dragon, and he brought us 

a great deal of 
positive attention, 
I feel. We will be 
discussing how 
to “house” and 
protect him—and 
ways to present 
him—next year at 
the Circus. Bring 
your ideas to our 
future meetings!

It was a great 
circus and we 
were all proud of 
the job Lady Tracy 

Gardiner did in singing the National 
Anthem before each show! Wow! Can 
she sing, or what?!!!

I was also very happy see our other 
nobles from the RASC units with their 
sons and daughters at April’s RASC 
Father-Son/Daughter Banquet at Willow 
Creek. It was my first one and hopefully, 
it won’t be my last! Thank you Daddy-
O’s for hosting. Have a great summer!

Our first parade is just a couple of 
weeks away and soon, we will be hitting 
the streets on a regular basis, spreading 
good will and doing our part for the 
children we serve. So that MUST mean 
winter is finally behind us, right?!

Our next Stated Meeting is 
Wednesday, May 25, in the Shrine 
Room at the Clarion, beginning at the 
customary 7:00 p.m.

Let’s continue to Rev it up in 2016!

      Fraternally yours
Mike Smith

Mike Smith

Dragon Patrol

John Hanson and his daughter Karen Trapp Chang’s painters, Larry Pahl from LP Collision 
and Heath Hartwig from Bombshell Art 

Studio are pictured with Illustrious Sir Bruce 
Thomas, Center.

Chang’s new paint job.
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TIP OF THE FEZ
“Tip of the Fez” this month goes to John Hawthorne.  

John was very active at our Circus taking pictures 
which he printed and shared with everyone at the 

Circus party.  Thanks John, for your commitment and 
dedication to Osman Shrine.

John’s Circus pictures are on line at
Site address: https://osmanshrinecircus.shutterfly.com

Site title: Osman Shrine Circus
Password for Shutterfly site: circus

One-Day-to-Masonry
The One-Day-to-Masonry presents some of the 
finest degree work to our new candidates and to 
the Brothers on the sidelines.  If you would like 

to participate as a candidate, as a degree worker 
or in any other fashion, please contact the Grand 

Secretary.  For a lunch reservation or further  
details, please contact the Grand Lodge Office  

at 952-948-6700

Date Sat. June 18th, 2016 
8:00am – 5:00pm

North Star Lodge No. 23
518 ½ St. Germain St

St Cloud, MN 

May Birthdays:
William Abel • Bert Aikens • Ronald Anderson • Paul Beinke • Wayne Borneman • Scot Bowen • Bruce Bowers • Wade Bright 
• Robert Brown • Lance Bursch • Gregg Carlson • Fred Carlson • Derek Carstensen • Jeffrey Coppe • Ian Cumming • Arnold 
Divine • Orvin Drangstveit • Earl Ford • Floyd Fullwiler • James Goetz • Ronald Hansen • Chester Harvey Jr • Michael Hawkins 

• Lincoln Henry • Dustin Hinck • Norman Hodge • Phillip Hoogenraad • Michael Horn • Marvin Ingvaldson • Andrew Iverson 
• Jason Jewison • Richard Johnson • Charles Johnson • Thomas Keeley • Roger Keller • Phillip Kiltie • Brent Kisro • Leslie 
Klemetson • Dr. Emil Koretzky • David Kramer • Paul Kuehl • James Kuhlman • Carl Kuhrmeyer • Edwin Madison • Merlin 

Mattson • Raymond McCage • Donald Miller • Christopher Mishler • Alan Nerland • William Newell • Herbert Ney • Kelly O’Neil 
• Scott Osterberg • Scott Overby • Albet Paffrath • William Park • P.P. Henry Paulson • Bradley Phelps • Malcolm Prinzing 

• David Przetycki • Gerald Pulver • Jacob Rasmussen • Michael Reiners • James Renn Sr • Ladron Roering • Gene Schultz 
• Lewis Severance • Harold Smith • Frank Sommerfeldt • Lerowy Swanson • Stanley Teeman • Bruce Teigen • P.P. Richard 
Thompson • Myron Thompson • Kenneth Trunnell Jr • Erwin Utech • Charles Vonwald • Richard Wakefield • Paul Wallace 
• Stephen Weina • Gary Wettschreck • Larry Weyer • Lawrence Wiegan • Edward Witter • Marvin Wolf • Donald Yentsch • 

Christopher Zack • Dan Zarich

May Notes from The 
Ticket Booth

Notes of Thanks.

Each year we get many 
notes of thanks from 
the countless children 
and families who benefit 
from our Mommy and 

Daddy program.

Many of these notes get displayed at the 
after circus party, but there is a lot going 
on there so only a few Ladies and Nobles 
actually get to go through them. But every 

one of you should know about them.

They all say thank you, and in many 
different ways. Some are computer 
generated while others are in crayon. Some 
with words others with pictures. Some 
bring a chuckle and make you proud that 
you helped. Others bring a tear and make 
you wish you could do more.

To all of our Mommy’s and Daddy’s, 
Circus Workers, Friends and Volunteers 
who created our circus experience, these 
notes are addressed to you!  And no 
matter how tired you got, these thank-

you’s make it all worth the effort. You 
have changed someone’s life for the 
better and in a way that many will never 
forget.

TOGETHER, WE create lasting family 
experiences that are repeated from 
generation to generation.

The Osman Shrine Circus – 

IT IS SO MUCH MORE THAN 
JUST A TICKET!

“See you down the road!”

John Davenport

Notes From The Ticket Booth

John Davenport
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Save the Date 

Potentate’s	  Ceremonial	  and	  Gala	  Weekend	  	  	  
	  	  	  Friday	  June	  24	  &	  Saturday	  June	  25	  2016	  

Rochester,	  Minnesota	  
	  
	  
Hotel	  Reservations:	  
Reservations	  must	  be	  made	  on	  your	  own	  prior	  to	  June	  5th	  with	  the	  Kahler	  Apache	  Hotel	  -‐	  1517	  16th	  Street	  SW,	  Rochester.	  
Phone	  507-‐289-‐8866.	  	  
Ask	  for	  the	  Osman	  Shrine	  Block.	  	  There	  are	  two	  room	  choices	  available;	  regular	  $86.00	  or	  poolside	  $91.00	  per	  night	  plus	  
taxes.	  
	  
FRIDAY:	  
We	  need	  to	  know	  now	  if	  your	  unit	  is	  planning	  on	  attending.	  	  Please	  call	  Jim	  Moore,	  Chief	  of	  Staff	  at	  952-‐270-‐1983	  or	  email	  
Jim	  at	  jj22@charter.net	  
5:00	  pm	  -‐	  Parade	  Line-‐up	  (Congested	  area.)	  
6:15	  pm-‐	  Parade	  step	  off	  	  	  
7:30	  pm	  –	  10:00	  pm	  directly	  following	  the	  parade	  there	  will	  be	  a	  free	  OASIS	  with	  entertainment	  at	  the	  Kahler	  Apache	  
Event	  Center	  (headquarters)	  Registration	  required.	  
10:00	  pm-‐	  the	  Osman	  Hospitality	  Room	  will	  be	  open.	  
	  
SATURDAY:	  
8:00	  am	  9:00	  am	  -‐	  Candidates	  Registration	  
9:00	  am	  9:30	  am-‐	  Candidate	  Orientation	  
9:30	  am	  11:30	  am	  -‐	  Ceremonial	  at	  Apache	  Kahler	  
11:30	  am-‐	  social	  Noon	  Ladies	  Lunch	  –	  featuring	  the	  Rhubarb	  Sisters	  -‐	  Cost	  $15.00	  	  
Noon	  to	  2:00	  pm	  -‐	  Nobles	  Lunch	  –	  Cost	  $10.00	  	  
2:00	  pm	  –	  4:00	  pm	  -‐	  Hospitality	  Room	  
5:00	  pm-‐	  Gala	  social	  hour	  –	  Kahler	  Apache	  Event	  Center	  
6:00	  pm-‐	  Gala	  Grand	  Entrance	  
7:00	  pm	  -‐Gala	  Dinner	  -‐	  Cost	  $40.00	  per	  person	  
More	  information	  to	  follow!	  	  Questions	  Call:	  Art	  Pavlish	  507-‐254-‐6220	  
-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐-‐	  

Ceremonial/Gala	  Registration	  
	  

Noble_________________________________	  Lady	  (if	  attending)	  _______________________	  Unit__________________	  

Address______________________________________________________________________	  

Contact	  me	  at	  Phone	  #___________________	  E-‐mail_________________________________	  

Hotel	  Reservations:	  
Reservations	  need	  to	  be	  made	  with	  the	  hotel	  directly	  to	  receive	  these	  special	  rates.	  	  Mention	  Osman	  Shrine	  
Kahler	  Apache	  Hotel	  	  	  507-‐289-‐8866	  -‐	  $86/night	  Regular	  room	  or	  $91/night	  poolside	  room,	  rates	  are	  eligible	  until	  May	  23	  
	  
I	  (we)	  will	  attend	  the	  Friday	  night	  Oasis	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Noble______	  Lady______	  
At	  the	  Grand	  Ballroom	  Kahler	  Apache	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  FREE,	  BUT	  REGISTRATION	  IS	  REQUIRED	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Ceremonial/Gala	  Events	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Need	  to	  be	  purchased	  by	  June	  14th.	  

Noble’s	  Lunch,	  Grand	  Ballroom	  A	  _____	  	  	  	  @	  $10.00	  	  	  	  	  $_____,	  Ladies	  Luncheon,	  Grand	  Ballroom	  C	  	  	  _____	  	  	  	  	  @$15.00	  	  	  	  	  	  $_____	  

Banquet/Gala,	  Grand	  Ballroom	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  _____	  	  	  	  	  @$40.00	  	  	  	  	  	  $_______	  	  	  	  	  	  Total	  amount	  enclosed	  $___________	  

Please	  mail	  registration	  form	  and	  check	  to:	  	  	  	  Art	  Pavlish	  -‐	  	  2810	  19th	  Avenue	  SE,	  Rochester,	  MN	  55904	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
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PLEASE	  JOIN	  US	  FOR	  A	  PIG	  ROAST	  

MIZPAH	  LODGE	  #191	  
Croatian	  Hall	  –	  445	  2nd	  Ave	  S	  

S.	  St	  Paul,	  MN	  
May	  17,	  2016	  

Whole	  Pig	  –	  Beans	  –	  Slaw	  –	  Soda	  
$15	  per	  person	  

RSVP	  to	  the	  lodge	  by	  phone	  at	  651-‐451-‐1048	  by	  May	  14th.	  	  
Please	  invite	  your	  spouse	  and	  friends!	  This	  will	  be	  a	  great	  opportunity	  to	  introduce	  your	  

interested	  friends	  to	  Freemasonry!	  We	  look	  forward	  to	  seeing	  you!	  
	  

Osman Membership Golf Classic 
August 28, 2016 - Sunday

Lost Spur Country Club 
9-Hole Cost: $60.00 per person. Due no later than August 1st

CHECK IN AT 9:00 
9 HOLE-SCRAMBLE-SHOTGUN START AT 10:00  

SPACE IS LIMITED TO THE FIRST 48 GOLFERS!! SIGN UP EARLY 

Ladies are 
welcome 

• Contests, with prizes, for each hole – no extra cost to golfer.
• All players will win a door prize – no raffle tickets to purchase.
• Post golf awards, door prizes and BBQ meal.
• $60.00 – Golf, Cart, prizes, and a GREAT post tournament meal.

NON GOLFERS 

• For non-golfers, you may join us for the post tournament meal at the cost of $20.00.

COME SUPPORT OUR MEMBERSHIP EVENT 
Sign up a foursome today, and i nvite more people to the dinner 

For reservations or more info please call or e-mail: 
Wally Larsen – 612-240-9090 – wallylarsen2011@gmail.com 

Make checks payable to Osman Shrine Golf Tournament 

 Return this form and check to:  Wally Larsen 2448 Beech Street West, Rosemount, MN  55068 

Group Leader  Phone # E-Mail: 
Golfers  
#1   Phone # E-Mail:
#2 Phone # E-Mail:
#3 Phone # E-Mail:
#4 Phone # E-Mail:
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M E M O R I A L S
Warren & Doreen Lynch 
In Memory of P.P. Mike Hildebrand, 
Dick McNary, P.P. Tom Huppert, 
Doris Plachecki & Nancy Fish

Wayne Longwell 
In Memory of Jerry Longwell & 
Richard K. Brown

Ann Erickson 
In Memory of P.P. D. Sam Erickson

Clarence Christensen 
In Memory of Marjorie Christensen

Michael Meyer 
In Memory of Erv Kooistra

Art Lemke 
In Memory of Shieks and Mighty 
Mites

Osman Cycle Corps
In Memory of Dale Roberge

P.P. Frank Peterson 
In Memory of Beverly Peterson

P.P. Charles & Judee Ferguson 
In Memory of P.P. Robert Ferguson

Shirley McNary 
In Memory of Richard McNary

Dorethee Angel 
In Memory of Harold Angel

Tom & Diane Brockman 
In Memory of P.P. John Brockman

Esther Olson 
In Memory of P.P. Robert Olson

Russ, Ralph & Alan Christofk 
In Memory of Joe Christofk, Father 
& Grandfather

Kathy West 
In Memory of Husband Earl

Christopher H. Kittleson 
in Memory of Howard B. Kittleson

Corrine Bergstrom 
In Memory of Robert “Bob” 
Bergstrom

Barbara Korum 
In Memory of Darwin Korum & The 
Chanters

Tom and Rose West 
In Memory of P.P. Lloyd West- 
El Riad

Director Staff 
In Memory of Gene Dunn, Don 
Leslie & Eddie Smith

Pat Huber 
In Memory of Bill Huber

Sean Gardiner 
In Memory of Peter Kloskowski

Dave & Matt Lokensgard 
In Memory of Art Lokensgard

Marian Evans 
In Memory of husband Wayne 
Evans - Dragon Patrol

Nancy Harris 
In Memory of Austin Harris

John & Arline Thordson 
In Memory of Bill Huber, Warren 
Kemp and Wayne Clauson

Rich & Sharon Purcell 
In Memory fo Elaine Boom &  
P.P. Earl Holcomb

S U P P O R T E R S
Dennis & Elaine Boom
Bob & Amy Hering -Zor
Art & Janice Lingo
Art Lemke
Stephen Oian and Lady 
Carolyn
Heather Krastins Lambert PQ
Cannon Valley SC
Herb & Marcia Bernick
Mat-Sha Temple No. 62 
Daughters of the Nile
Osman Provost
Jim & Dianna Herriott
P.P. John & Pat Perkins
P.P. Michael & Linda Wilk
P.P. Charles & Judee Ferguson
P.P. John & Debbi Thorstad 
- Zor
Mankato SC
Mankato T-Birds

Russ & Pauline Christofk
Ray & Dianne Hobot
Chet Harvey
Russ & Bev Boogren 
P.P. Jerry Plachecki
Gary & Sharon Wettschreck
George & Arline Carlson 
Legion of Honor 
Brian & Sue Sigstad 
Austin SC 
Austin Oriental Band 
Neil & Mary Hanson 
Alyn & Anna Dull
Alexandria SC
P.P. Larry & Julianne 
Reimenschneider - Zor
David Olson
Van & Jan Kellogg
Betty Proter
Leonard Hislop

SUPPORT YOUR OSMAN PAPER
Honoraria & Memorials are $35.00 and a Supporter is $25.00.
Send to: Osman Shrine Paper, 2750 Sibley Memorial Hwy.,  
St. Paul, MN 55121

Your name as you want it listed: _____________________________________________

q In honor of: __________________________________________________________

q In memory of: _________________________________________________________

Holcomb ~ Henry ~ Boom ~ Purcell
Funeral Homes and Cremation Services

Noble, Richard Purcell and Lady Sharon, Osman Divan
Noble, Dennis W. Boom

www.holcombhenryboom.com

Burial, Cremation, Memorial
and Pre-Planning Services

St. Paul Chapel
536 N. Snelling Ave.
St. Paul, MN  55104
651-646-2844
 
North Chapel
515 515 Hwy 96 W.
Shoreview, MN  55126
651-482-7606

Men’s Suits/Tuxes/Blazers/Sports Coats
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OFFICERS
President:
Mike Yankovec
320-493-0776
mikeyanko@gmail.com

Vice President:
Steve Davis
612-750-5235
skdavis19@comcast.net

Secretary/Treasurer:
Chris Johnson
612-386-8743
chrisjohnsonlaw@hotmail.com

CLUBS & UNITS
ALBERT LEA SHRINE CLUB
ALBERT LEA CARS
Lynn Davis, President
507-325-4683
landkdavis12@gmail.com

ALEXANDRIA AREA SHRINE CLUB
Mike Pray, President
320-815-3497
tiapray@yahoo.com

ALEXANDRIA CALLIOPE & 
4-WHEELERS
Mike Denke, Captain
320-491-8381 
micanden@yahoo.com

AUSTIN AREA SHRINE CLUB
AUSTIN ORIENTAL BAND
Brad Stout, President
507-433-8294
bradstout1957@hotmail.com

BLOOMING PRAIRIE SHRINE CLUB
Andrew Weiss, President
507-528-2533

BOWLER BOYZ SOCIAL  
& CIGAR CLUB
Mike Ordorff, President
612-919-0475
anawesomecarpenter@yahoo.com

CANNON VALLEY SHRINE CLUB
Robert Boesen, President
507-254-5160
bobboesn@hotmail.com

CHANTERS
Dean Strand, President
651-770-2159

CLOWNS
Darrin Johnson, President
651-488-7700
darrinjohonson@comcast.net

DADDY-Os
Brad Phelps, President
507-421-7378
brad@what-u-want.com

DIRECTORS STAFF
Ron Clarstrom, President
763-754-5547
rcclarstrom@gmail.com

DRUM & BUGLE CORPS
Joe Saad, Captain
651-486-7743

EAST CENTRAL SHRINE CLUB
David Rahm, President
763-691-0455
danderahm@gmail.com

FRIENDLY VALLEY SHRINE CLUB
Raymond Anderson, President
651-436-7164
rayanderson@yahoo.com

LEGION OF HONOR
Todd Swedberg, Commander
612-309-8778
bigswede@charter.net 

MANKATO AREA SHRINE CLUB
Chris Johnson, President
612-386-8743
chrisjohnsonlaw@hotmail.com

MANKATO T-BIRDS
Eric Mundt, President
507-317-2058
Mundt.eric@yahoo.com

MIGHTY MITES
Burt Rovner, President
763-286-2075
burt.rovner@gmail.com

NOMADS

OSMAN CYCLE CORPS
Peter Staloch, Captain
651-343-3152
staloch@gmail.com

PAST POTENTATES
Don Harmsen, President
651-470-3831
dtharmsen@frontiernet.net 

PIPE BAND 
Emilio Munoz, President
612-865-4957
marestella@msn.com

PROVOST
Jerry Johnson Captain
612-839-4389
johns770@q.com

ROCHESTER AREA SHRINE CLUB
Dan Rasmussen, President
608-781-1131
danrasmussen@centurylink.net

ROCHESTER CYCLES
Jeff Ryan, President
507-202-2027
jeff.ryan@hotmail.com

ROCHESTER DRAGON PATROL
Mike Smith, President
651-564-0257
wheraldeditor@gmdmedia.net

ROCHESTER MERRY MEDICS
James Randall Sr., President
507-261-0457

SHEIKS
Steve Hoyer, Captain
612-202-8036
steve.hoyer@thermofisher.com

SPORTSMAN’S CLUB
Peter Lokhorst, President
651-335-5161 
pclokhorst@gmail.com

ST. CLOUD AREA SHRINE CLUB
Jason Prodinsky, President
320-333-0452
logan13x@hotmail.com

ST. CLOUD GO-KARTS
Steve Mathews, Captain
320-309-6437
sjmathews@hotmail.com

WINONA AREA SHRINE CLUB
Robert Stedman, President
507-454-7209

ZAGALAS – ROCHESTER CHAPTER
Chris Christopherson, President
507-261-6645
chrisdavid71@hotmail.com

ZAGALAS – ST. CLOUD CHAPTER
Jon Asplund, President
320-828-1434
nojsa@msn.com

ZAGALAS – ST. PAUL CHAPTER
Brian Miller, President
651-486-9253
Email bdmengr@ymail.com

OFFICERS
President: 

Dave Tabor
651-206-8574
shrinerdave1@yahoo.com

Vice President: 
Mike Yankovec
320-493-0776 
mikeyanko@gmail.com  

Secretary/Treasurer: 
Brent Metcalf 
651-739-3653 
brent.metcalf@comcast.net   

CLUBS & UNITS
ALBERT LEA SHRINE CLUB

ALBERT LEA CARS
Clarence Schroeder, President
507-373-2778
clarenceschro@yahoo.com

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
SHRINE CLUB
Mike Denke, President
320-491-8381
madsmdbdjd@hotmail.com

ALEXANDRIA CALLIOPE & 
FOUR-WHEELERS
John Phillips, Captain 
320-762-0474
donnajohnphillips@charter.net

AUSTIN AREA SHRINE CLUB
AUSTIN ORIENTAL BAND
Brad Stout, President
507-433-8294
bradstout1957@hotmail.com

BLOOMING PRAIRIE SHRINE CLUB
Andrew Weiss, President
507-528-2533

CANNON VALLEY SHRINE CLUB
Dennis Monroe, President
507-789-6399

CHANTERS
Dean Strand, President
651-770-2159

CIGAR CLUB
Mike Ordorff, President
612-919-0475
anawesomecarpenter@
yahoo.com  

Attention Clubs & Units:  Make sure you have a person appointed to
make a monthly report to The Osman.  Return your report by the

deadline (usually around the 15th of the month) to
doreen@osmanshrine.org or mail to

2750 Sibley Memorial Highway, St. Paul 55121

CLUB & UNIT HEADS
PROVOST

Gary Winter,  Captain
651-484-1763
gwwinter@comcast.net

ROCHESTER AREA SHRINE CLUB
Larry Norte, President
(507) 250-1855
mn442man@yahoo.com

ROCHESTER CYCLE PATROL
Josh Allen, President
507-272-7323
allen146@hotmail.com

ROCHESTER DRAGON PATROL
Doug Brick, President
507-254-6715 
dbrick@rclbus.com

ROCHESTER MERRY MEDICS
Ryan Colligan, President
507-250-2730
colliganman79@gmail.com

ST. CLOUD AREA SHRINE CLUB
Roger Robinson, President
320-420-8142
rrobinson@global-
continuum.com

ST. CLOUD GO-KARTS
Mike Yankovec, Captain
320-493-0776
mikeyanko@gmail.com

SHEIKS
Steve Hoyer, Captain
651-487-1089
steve.hoyer@thermofisher.com

WINONA AREA SHRINE CLUB
Robert Stedman, President
507-454-7209
rdstedman@yahoo.com

ZAGALAS – ROCHESTER CHAPTER
Steve Groteboer, President
281 467-9333
steve@groteboer.com

ZAGALAS – ST. CLOUD CHAPTER
Roger Robinson, President
320-420-8142
rrobinson@ 
global-continuum.com

ZAGALAS – ST. PAUL CHAPTER
David Gagnon, President
651-436-6765
dd.gagnon@hotmail.com

CLOWNS
Wade Brooks, President
952-447-5702
wbrooks@facilitechservices.com

DIRECTORS STAFF
Ronald Clarstrom, President
763-754-5547
rcclarstrom@gmail.com

DRUM & BUGLE CORPS
Dean Brown, Captain
612-963-9159
dhbrownco@comcast.net

EAST CENTRAL SHRINE CLUB
Don Vaughn, President
320-358-4040
sandy@grayowlfarms.com 

FRIENDLY VALLEY SHRINE CLUB
Jim Smith, President
651-459-8320 
psmith8320@msn.com

LEGION OF HONOR
William Beslin, Commander
651-322-4562
riquebeslin@gmail.com

MANKATO AREA SHRINE CLUB
Steve Igou, President
507-546-3827
tbirdsigou@yahoo.com

MANKATO T-BIRDS
Michael Meyer 
608-395-7609
meyerauctions@aol.com

MIGHTY MITES
John Watson Crew Chief
651-639-9357
watsonays@yahoo.com

NOMADS
Bob Golder, President
651-777-3781
Email curlerbob@aol.com

OSMAN CYCLE CORPS
Dennis Sherwood, Captain
952-937-5054
dennis@hometechniques.com

PAST POTENTATES
Mike Awada, President
612-723-4864
mikeawada@hotmail.com

PATROL
George Carlson, Captain
651-774-7793

ACACIA PARK
CEMETERY

A non-profit 
perpetual care cemetery 

serving all faiths 
since 1925.

Stop by to view 
our picturesque grounds, 

the old stone chapel and our impressive
Veterans Memorial.  

You’ll like our majestic view.
2151 Pilot Knob Road

Mendota Heights, MN 55120-1198

6 5 1 - 4 5 2 - 1 5 5 5
Attention Club & Units: Make sure you have a person appointed to make a 
monthly report to The Osman. Return your report by the deadline (usually 

around the 10th of the month) to doreen@osmanshrine.org or mail to 
2750 Sibley Memorial Highway, St. Paul 55121

651-452-5660 • Fax (651) 683-0231

CLUB & UNIT HEADS
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Assistant Rabban Mike Nehm

1st Ceremonial Master Sean Gardiner and  
John Davenport

Osman divan

Rose West, P.P. Rahn Lund and Marjorie Park Rich Johnson, Bill and Joyce Bale

After Circus Party
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Dear Auxiliary Members and Friends 
of the Auxiliary,

Wow, the 2016 Shrine Circus was a 
great event!  It was so much fun seeing 
so many of you at the Circus.  I’m 
so proud of all the Osman Womens 
Auxiliary members who were working so 
hard at the Circus along with all of the 
Shriners.  The best part of all is seeing 
all those smiles on the faces off all the 
children.  You could tell they loved it!!!

Our first Auxiliary event for 2016 was 
our 5th Annual BUNCO Party.  Thank 
you to those who were able to attend.  
The Taco Bar Luncheon was great, and 
everyone had a lot of fun.  There were 
lots of prizes for the winners plus door 
prizes.  Thanks to all who donated prizes 
for this event, and thank you to Kathy 

Flicek for planning and hosting this 
event with me.

The Auxiliary had fun participating 
in the Egg Stravaganza sponsored by the 
Osman Shrine. This was a community 
event and the Auxiliary had a table 
promoting membership and giving away 
prizes.  We also had a table promoting 
the Wine Tasting event, selling tickets 
and distributing “save the date” cards.  
In addition, some of us helped with the 
great Kids ID program and the Easter 
Egg Hunt.  Thanks to all who helped 
with this event!

Thank you to all of you who have 
sent in your membership.  If you haven’t 
already sent in your membership, it isn’t 
too late.  We would love to have you 
join our very worthwhile organization, 
and it only costs $15.00 per year for 
membership.  If you are a member, you 
should have received an invitation to 

the May Auxiliary Luncheon 
and Style Show either by postal 
mail or by e-mail by now.  If 
you are a member and you did 
not receive an invitation, please 
contact Kathy Flicek at 651-
454-7868 or kflicek@comcast.
net. 

A special thank you to John 
Thordson who has again made 
a beautiful hand crafted wood 
bowl for the Auxiliary to raffle 
throughout the year as a fund 
raiser for the Auxiliary.  The 

bowl is very unique as it is made from 
purple hard wood.  John told me that 
the wood was imported from Brazil.  It 
is truly beautiful.  Raffle tickets will be 
sold at all of our events with a drawing 
for the bowl at our Auxiliary Holiday 
Party in December.  Don’t miss your 
opportunity to buy raffle tickets for this 
special one-of-a-kind wood carved bowl. 

Please mark your calendar now for 
the next Auxiliary event on May 7.  This 
will be a luncheon and style show at the 
Afton House in Afton, MN.  Baglios 
in Afton will be supplying the fashions 
for our Auxiliary Ladies to model.  It 
is always exciting to see the new styles.  
Hope you will be able to join us!! The 
event following the Style Show will be on 
September 17, at the Cannon Falls Golf 
Course.  This will be a luncheon with a 
guest speaker from our Shriners Hospital.  
Please mark your calendar now!

    Again, it is a pleasure and honor to 
serve as your Chairman, and thank you 
for all of your continued support to the 
Auxiliary.  Your donations are making 
a difference in the lives of the children 
at Shriners Hospital for Children – 
Twin Cities.  We appreciate everything 
you do.  If you have any questions or 
concerns, please contact me.

   Rose West, Chairman
 rwest330@hotmail.com                                                                                                                                              

651-459-3813

Beautiful purple hard-wood bowl hand crafted by John 
Thordson

BUNCO winners:  Russ Boogren, Jeff Olsen, Chris Johnson, Chip Forester
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Thank 
You 

A	  	  Special	  Thank	  you	  to	  the	  people	  	  
listed	  here	  who	  gave	  Gifts,	  Memorials	  	  
or	  Honoraria	  to	  the	  Osman	  Womens	  	  
Auxiliary	  January	  1	  to	  March	  31,	  	  2016.	  
Your	  continued	  support	  is	  	  greatly	  
needed	  and	  appreciated.	  	  
	  
Elizabeth	  Ekholm	  
Gifts,	  Memorials,	  Honoraria	  
Osman	  Womens	  Auxiliary	  
	  
Betty	  Porter	  
Rosanna	  Ash	  
Sweitzer	  Foundation	  
Russ	  and	  Pauline	  Christofk	  
Linda	  and	  John	  Lattimore	   	   	  	  	  	  Bill	  Everling	   	   	  
Shirley	  McNary	   	   	   	   	  	  	  	  Mary	  Ellen	  Paulson	  
Caralee	  Monroe	   	   	   	  	  	  	  Linda	  Will	  
Lad	  and	  Ann	  Roering	   	   	   	  	  	  	  Bryan	  and	  Barb	  Olson	  
Bob	  and	  Donna	  Morgan	  	   	   	  	  	  	  Joan	  Sweitzer	  
Anders	  and	  Adrianna	  Haugen	   	   	  	  	  	  Linda	  Johnson	  
Sue	  Doty	   	   	   	   	  	  	  	  Gary	  and	  Gee	  Winter	  
Mr.	  and	  Mrs.	  Bertie	  Ferguson	   	   	  	  	  	  Lawrence	  Hanson	  
Berger	  Transfer	  and	  Storage,	  Inc.	   	  	  	  	  Helen	  Mitchels	  
Jane	  Niemi	   	   	   	   	  	  	  	  Chuck	  Mitchels	  and	  Family	  
Sally	  Amundson	  	   	   	   	  	  	  	  Mr.	  and	  Mrs.	  Randy	  Krueger	  and	  Family	  
Todd	  Johnson	   	   	   	   	  	  	  	  Mark	  and	  Mary	  Anne	  Martyr	  
Barbara	  Greening	   	   	   	  	  	  	  Annabell	  Soat	  
Kathleen	  Leckner	   	   	   	  	  	  	  Jolene	  Balvitsch	  
Elfrieda	  Huntze	   	   	   	   	  	  	  	  Linda	  Payne	  and	  Eric	  Dornberger	  
Austin	  Area	  Shrine	  Club	  
	  
	  
	  
	  	  

 

THE	  PIPE	  BAND	  IS	  BACK!!!!	  

Want	  to	  learn	  how	  to	  play	  the	  Bag	  
Pipes	  or	  Drums	  Highland	  style,	  
then	  come	  and	  check	  us	  out.	  	  We	  
offer	  group	  practices	  and	  one	  on	  
one	  session.	  	  No	  Experience	  is	  necessary.	  	  Practice	  convenes	  
every	  Monday	  from	  7:00	  –	  9:00	  pm	  at	  the	  Masonic	  Center	  at	  
200	  E.	  Plato	  Blvd.	  	  Contact	  Jim	  Smith	  651-‐459-‐8320	  or	  651-‐
357-‐2149.	  	  
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RSVP by May 10th  
to Osman at  

(651) 452-5660 

Held at the Lost Spur Eagan, MN 
Social 11:00am 

Champagne Served 11:15am 
Brunch Served 11:30am-1:00pm 

Ladies are free  
Nobles are $20.00 
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DAY 1   WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12  
Today we’ll fly from Minneapolis (or home city) to New York City!  Upon arrival we’ll be transferred to our hotel located right in TIMES 
SQUARE at the center of Manhattan Island.  Tonight is a free night to explore our neighborhood and see how easy it will be to get around.   
You will also receive a DELI DELIGHT VOUCHER so you can experience a NEW YORK DELI for a meal any time you’re in the 
Times Square area.                            MILLENNIUM BROADWAY HOTEL, 145 WEST 44TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY (4 NIGHTS) 
 
DAY 2 THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13 (Lunch included today)   
A free morning that may start with an optional early visit to GOOD MORNING AMERICA or the TODAY show. Late morning, we’ll 
take a stroll to the KNICKERBOCKER HOTEL where we’ll enjoy lunch together.  Back in 1870, there were a number of Masons in 
Manhattan, many of whom lunched “upstairs” at the Knickerbocker Cottage.  There the idea of a new fraternity for Masons was discussed 
and so the Knickerbocker is considered the seed pot of the Shriners.  The Knickerbocker Cottage is long gone but the Knickerbocker    
tradition continues in a hotel that was first built in 1906, closed, and now just reopened in 2015.  Today’s included lunch will be “upstairs” 
where we can reflect on what we as Shriners stand for some 125 years later.  Following lunch, we’ll meet our NEW YORK TOUR 
GUIDE for an informative motor coach tour of Manhattan—East side, West side, all around the town!  This evening time to explore our 
neighborhood of Times Square on your own and perhaps enjoy one of the many local pubs located just outside the hotel. 
 
DAY 3 FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14 (Lunch and Dinner included today) 
Another opportunity to walk over to GMA or the Today show this morning if you would like. Later this morning, we will leave by motor 
coach for a short ride to Pier 83 for our CIRCLE ISLAND CRUISE with a light lunch included onboard.  This cruise will give you the 
best views of the STATUE OF LIBERTY and ELLIS ISLAND.  It sails around Manhattan Island so you’ll be on the Hudson & East     
Rivers, under the Brooklyn Bridge and sail by the UN Buildings and Yankee Stadium.  This evening, we’ll enjoy dinner at THE VIEW, 
the only revolving restaurant in Times Square.  Following dinner, we’ll be attending the Broadway production of “ON YOUR FEET!” --
the story of Emilio and Gloria Estefan, two people who believed in their talent, their music and each other, and became an international                 
sensation! “ON YOUR FEET!” is truly a show made for the lights and energy of Broadway!  
 
DAY 4, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15  
After breakfast on your own, join your tour director on the NY SUBWAY to the 9/11 Memorial & Museum.  This will be a somber time 
as you pay tribute to those lost in the terrorist attacks in 2001.  You may also want to sign up for  an OPTIONAL visit to the observation 
decks of #1 World Trade Center—floors 100, 101 & 102.  The views are spectacular! After dinner on your own back in Times Square, we 
will enjoy the Broadway performance of “ALADDIN” and his magic carpet. “ALADDIN” is a wonderful story that we all remember 
from our childhood!  
 
DAY 5, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16 (Lunch included today) 
Following check-out at the hotel, we will walk across Broadway to Carmine’s on 44th St., New York’s legendary family-style Italian  
restaurant for an included lunch.  Following lunch, we’ll be transferred to our New York City airport for our return flight home.  Now we’ll 
have time to reflect on all the fellow Shriners we met on the trip and how friendly NYC can be - WOW! 

October 12-16, 2016 

NEW YORK CITY  

 

with your Potentate,  
Bruce Thomas and Lady Terri 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

5 Days/4 Nights 

 Deli Delight Voucher at The Cranberry Deli    
 Broadway performances, Aladdin & On Your Feet 
 Manhattan Island city tour 
 9/11 Memorial and Museum 
 Dress attire: smart casual 
 Luggage handling for one suitcase                
 

INCLUDED IN YOUR NEW YORK CITY TOUR: 
 Escorted by 4 Seasons Vacations Staff 
 Round trip Delta Airlines flights Minneapolis to New York City 
 4 nights’ accommodations at the Millennium Broadway Hotel  
 Lunch at Knickerbocker Hotel   
 Harbor cruise with lunch 
 Dinner at The View   
 Lunch at Carmine’s on Broadway 

One World Observatory 
(optional) 

Broadway performance of 
“On Your Feet”  

It’s that kind of trip!  Cruise the Hudson & 
East Rivers 

Broadway performance      
of “Aladdin”  
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Complete and submit with $500.00 per person deposit plus insurance, if purchasing.  
 

NEW YORK  
CITY TOUR 

 
October 12-16, 2016 

These tours are operated by 4-Seasons Travel, Inc., (d.b.a.  
4-Seasons Vacations, Inc.) P.O. Box 851, Albert Lea, MN 56007 
(hereafter 4-Seasons) and acts only as agent for tour members in 
arranging room accommodations, transportation, sightseeing, 
admissions and restaurants.  4-Seasons reserves the right in its 
sole discretion to make itinerary changes and is not responsible 
to any person for expense, loss of time or money or other  
circumstances resulting from a change in itinerary or change of 
tour arrangements made by it for tour members.  Rates quoted 
are based upon tariffs and exchanges current at the time of  
printing and are subject to change.  4-Seasons reserves the right 
to decline or to accept any person as a tour member of any tour 
at any time.  4-Seasons is not responsible for any loss or  
damages to personal property or for injuries, expenses or  
damages whatsoever incurred or claimed by tour members.   
4-Seasons reserves the right to cancel a tour at its discretion 
should it become necessary and all monies would be refunded, 
thus releasing 4-Seasons from any further obligation. 

**SHOWS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE** 

DEPOSIT & FINAL PAYMENT: 
A deposit of $500.00 per person will be required at the time 
of booking.  Final payment will be due 75 days prior to      
departure.  Any reservations made within 75 days will       
require full payment. Deposits are fully refundable prior to 
75 days before departure.  
 
CANCELLATION & REFUNDS: 
CANCELLATION RECEIVED: 
From time of deposit to 76 days..……….…….No Penalty 
From 75 days to 60 days prior……………………$500.00 
From 59 days to 45 days prior…...…..………………50%* 
From 44 days or less.............………………………100%* 
             *Of Total Price 

HOTLINES      

(507) 373-4705 (Local) 
1-800-328-4298 (Toll Free) 

  1-507-373-1850 (Fax) 
4seasons@smig.net (Email) 

www.4-seasonsvacations.com 

             PRICE PER PERSON 
            Double           Single          Triple    Quad 
 TOUR COST        $2,999.00      $3,769.00    $2,779.00       $2,669.00 
 INSURANCE             194.94           244.99         180.64            173.49 
 TOTAL                 $3,193.94      $4,013.99    $2,959.64       $2,842.49 

 

(airfare included) 
 
 

Name:_______________________________________________ 
 (as it appears on photo identification) 
Address: ________________________City:_________________ 
State:_______Zipcode:____________Phone: (       )___________ 
Cell Phone: (       ) ________________ 
Gender: ______M ______F  Date of Birth: _________________ 
Emergency Contact: ___________________________________ 
Phone: (       )_______________Relationship:________________ 
Air Seat Request: _________ Aisle  ______________ Window 
Room Accommodations:______Smoking _______Non-Smoking 
           ______1 Bed      _______ 2 Beds  
Name on name tag _______________________________________ 
Delta Frequent Flyer # _____________________________________ 
Email __________________________________________________ 

Name:_______________________________________________ 
 (as it appears on photo identification) 
Address: ________________________City:_________________ 
State:_______Zipcode:____________Phone: (       )___________ 
Cell Phone: (       ) ________________ 
Gender: ______M ______F  Date of Birth: _________________ 
Emergency Contact: ___________________________________ 
Phone: (       )_______________Relationship:________________ 
Air Seat Request: _________ Next 
Room Accommodations:______Smoking _______Non-Smoking 
           ______1 Bed      _______ 2 Beds  
Name on name tag _______________________________________ 
Delta Frequent Flyer # _____________________________________ 
Email __________________________________________________ 

Cover your investment from those unforeseen circumstances that may 
arise before or during your trip. The Deluxe Group Plan provides                   
valuable coverage at an affordable price and includes waiver of                           
Pre-existing Medical Condition Exclusion if insurance is purchased with 
Initial Trip Payment (deposit). 
MAXIMUM LIMIT   COVERAGE PER PERSON 
Trip Cost   Trip Cancellation 
125% of Trip Cost  Trip Interruption 
$500   Trip Delay (Maximum $150 per day) 
$500   Missed Connection 
$1,000   Baggage and Personal Effects 
$500   Baggage Delay 
$20,000   Accident Sickness Medical Expense 
$50,000   Emergency Evacuation 
$50,000   Accidental Death and Dismemberment 
Included   Travel Medical Assistance 
Included   Worldwide Travel Assistance 
Included   Live Travel Emergency Assistance 
 

Visa/MasterCard 
American Express/Discover  

are accepted 

4 Seasons Vacations 
130 W. Clark Street 

P.O. Box 851 
Albert Lea, MN 56007 

 LAND ONLY PRICE PER PERSON (airfare NOT included) 

 

      Double           Single          Triple             Quad 
 TOUR COST  $2,279.00      $3,049.00    $2,059.00       $1,949.00 
 INSURANCE       148.14           198.19         133.84            126.69 
 TOTAL                $2,427.14      $3,247.19    $2,192.84       $2,075.69 

 
  (airport transfers are NOT included)  

PASSPORT REQUIRED 
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Rochester 
Zagalas, Clowns

Daddy-O’s,  
Austin SC, Austin 
Oriental BandClub & Unit

Provost

Director Staff, 
Alexandria SC 
& 4-Wheelers

Ladies 
Appreciation 
Brunch

Legion of Honor, 
East Central SC, 
Sheiks

Shrine Hospital 
Twin Cities Gala

Shrine Hospital 
Twin Cities 
Open House

Rochester  
Dragon Patrol

Rochester 
Merry Medics

Office Closed

Osman Cycle 
Corps

St Cloud SC, 
St Cloud Zagalas Rochester SC

Womens Auxiliary 
Luncheon and 
Style Show

Cannon Valley SC

To access the online Osman Shrine calendar please go to www.osmanshrine.org/node/3.

If you want to add the calendar to your personal Gmail account simply click on the Google Calendar button in the lower right and 
follow the instructions.

Upcoming Events
June 2016
Stated Meeting – 14th
One Day to Masonry -  
St. Cloud – 18th
Rochesterfest Parade – 24th
Ceremonial & Potentates Gala – 25th 

July 2016
Imperial Session – 3rd – 7th
Club & Unit meeting – 12th
Osman Family Picnic – 31st

August 2016
Midwest Summer Session -  
Marquette, MI – 4th – 6th
Osman Golf Classic – 28th 

September 2016
Jesse James parade – 11th
Stated Meeting – 13th
Womens Auxiliary Luncheon – 17th
River Falls WI parade – 24th

October 2016
Chili Cook-off – 1st
Potentates trip – 12th – 16th
All Masonic Social Event – 22nd
Halloween party – 29th

November 2016
Womens Auxiliary Luncheon – 5th
Hufli – 7th
Club & Unit meeting – 8th
Big Tent Event – 12th
Chanhassen Dinner Theatre – 13th

December 2016
Children’s Holiday party – 4th
Stated Meeting – 6th
Womens Auxiliary Holiday  
Luncheon – 10th
Club & Unit Holiday party/Parade to 
Glory – 13th

If your Club or Unit would like your activities 
listed on the calendar please contact 

the Osman Shrine office 651-452-5660, 
 Doreen@OsmanShrine.org



Easter 2016

Bob Boesen doing face painting Room filling up with guest for the Easter Eggstravaganza

Noble Warren Lynch, Jim Gratias and Lady 
Doreen Lynch

P.P. Dick Thompson, Wendell Pittenger, and Jim 
Gratias

Laurie Meyer, Lady Terri Thomas and  
Julie Olsen

Kids in line to the Kids ID program Getting pictures with the Easter Bunny

P.P. Jeff Olsen and Geri Lockrem Manager 
of the Lost Spur

Easter Bunny and 2 fans

Linda Johnson, Diane Johnson and Marjorie Park showing  
off their bunny ears Julie Wexler and Elizabeth Ekholm

Noble Neil Clymer and lady Denise  
and granddaughter
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2016
Circus

Ladies helping at the Mighty Mites/Osman Cycle booth

Mark Hughes

Lady Tracy Gardiner signing the  
national anthem

Chief Rabban Rich Purcell Jr., Ring Master 
Symone Perez & Ill Sir Bruce Thomas

Jessica and Nick Thomas with Terri Thomas Steve Hoyer, Wally Larsen, and Art Lemke

Dave Roussopoulos, Kathy , Steve Hoyer, Linda Will, and Wally Larsen


